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The President's Page 
In K o,·cmber we quotcrl statistics that i11dic.:ated an i11crcasc in the 
11u111bcr of Church spo11sored hosi>itals serving thci1· rc!-pcdin' <.'0111-
umnitics with a c.:orresponding addition in bed c.:a pacit .Y. 
All the facilities of Catholic hospitals arc arnilablc not 011ly to 
Catholics but to people of all faiths, yes, even to those who profess no 
faith. This is noted, too, with the professio11al staff of nurny of our 
Catholic hospitals. These doctors range from atheists to the most 
devout Catholics, through the whole spectrnm of unbelief andcrcdulit_y. 
Some of the e doctors are very religious men and 11·omen. Others arc 
strongly anti-religio�1s. But, regardless of their religious beliefs, doctors 
arc admitted to practice in Catholic hospitals solely on the basis of 
their professional abilities and their ethical standards. 
You hear a great many rash sta teme11 ts these days about the 
failme of religion in general and the Catholic Church in particular to 
keep up with science. This is an inane comment. The truth of the 
matter is that the exact reverse prevails. It is science that is gradually 
catching up with the Church. Don't take my word alone for that 
statement. Let me refer you to some more competent witnesses. Let rne 
call your attention first to Abraham C. Morrison's recent widely read 
book, "l\!Ian Does Not Stand A lone." If you find yourself unpersuaded 
and w1convinced by :Mr. wforrison's compelling arguments, then turn to 
LeCompte DeNouy's Book-of-the-Month Club selection - "Human 
Destiny." 
Both of these eminent modern scientists make the point that the 
savants are only now proving experimentally truths that the Church 
has from the beginning known intuitively-or better, more truly-by 
revelation from the Author of all trnth, God himself. 
This sa111e truth-that scieucc is ju ·t catching up with the Church 
-has bee11 strikingly pro,ed in the medical field b_v physicians at
Boston's Lying-in Hospital. The older textbooks in obstetrics ad­
vocated therapeutic abortions for pregnant women suffering frolll 
varying degrees of heart disease. 'These Htried a great deal depe11di11g 
upou the authors read. Ho"·e,·er, it was observed that these practices 
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"·ere not c�rried out in Catholic Hospitals and such women not OJ> y 
bore one child but some of them bore several children. Because of th;s, 
the Boston Lying-In group was studying the question. They took · 11 
all the indigent pregnant women in the metropolitan area of Bostvi1. 
Their conclusion demonstrated that the mortality rate on well can d 
for and well treated cardiac pregnant women ll"HS Yery little higl. 'r 
than that of the normal wo1i1en. 
Even more striking than this is the history of the adnrnced them:·.'" 
of pregna11t tuberculous patients, especially those with far advarn ,,cl 
pulmonary tuberculosis. In the early part of the century, it was t 1c 
commonly accepted practice outside the Catholic hospitals to do a 
therapeutic abortion on these patients. Since this procedure is frow1,;'<l 
on by our hospitals, we were able to demonsfrate that during the cou, sc 
of the pregnancy these women improved as the time advanced. It w 1s 
after the delivery that these patients went bad. So, it was natural to 
reason why this took place. These women demonstrated to us that • he 
diaphragm rises as the uterus enlarges and at approximately ei1- ht 
months it reaches its highest point which, corollated with the cht st 
x-rays, showed the tuberculosis to be improving. After delivery, r he 
diaphragm dropped �and the disease advanced rapidly. Now, i '1is 
demonstrated that a high diaphragm permitting only a small excurs:on 
of the lung was desirable in the treatment of tuberculosis. So, what 
have we today? A surgical operation designed to raise the diaphragm 
to keep the movement of the lung at the minimum. So again, we poor 
mortals learn something new from the ways of the great Designer. 
\iVILLIAU P. CHESTEJt, M.D. 
35 members of the Bronx Guild made a 3-doy retreat in 
March of last year their activity report indicates. There 
were also three Communion Breakfasts, one in March, a 
second in May and the third in October. At the last 
one a bronze plaque was presented to the Moderator, 
Rev. Ignatius Cox, S.J., upon his completion of fifty years 
in the priesthood. 
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To the Clergy and Religious of the Archdiocese, the Most Re�er­
end Joseph E. Ritter, Archbishop of St. Louis, addressed the following: 
"The placement of a child in a home for adoption is a very serious 
matter involving thoughtful regard for the child's entire future, in­
cluding his religious, social and emotional well-being: It re�uiresknowledge of these factors as well as of legal and medical conside:a­
tions as each affects the child, the natural parents and the adoptive 
parents and necessitates planning by a recognized child �la�i�g agency.
It cannot be provided by an individual or g11oup of individuals not 
subject to proper safeguards no matter how well intentioned or sympa­
thetic they may be. 
The Catholic Charities of St. Louis is prepared to help in any case 
involving placement of Catholic children for adoption and is the agency 
of the Archdiocese designated by me for this work. 
The clergy in parishes and the religious in hospitals and other 
.. institutions should not participate in placement of .children fM adop­
tion unless the plan is being made by a recognized child placing 
agency. It is my hope that Catholic members of the medical and legal 
professions will follow this sa me policy." 
The editors of LINACRE QUARTERLY publish here a statement of 
the policies and procedures of the Catholic Charities of St. Louis prepared 
by the Committee on the Adoption of Children for the information of those 
who in any way might be connected with such placement. In general, the 
same procedures apply in a great many communities and it is thought the 
subject would b e  of general interest to all readers of this journal. 
POLICIES AND PROCEDURES IN PLACEMENT 
OF CHILDREN FOR ADOPTION 
The placement of a child in a home for adoption is on� of. 
the most im­
portant and delicate functions of any social agency operatmg m the field of 
child welfare. The fact that this premise is recognized by agencies of good 
standards is atte�ted to by the amount of thought, care, time and money that 
is invested in this aspect of child care. When the agency is a Cathol�c o�e, 





that in placing the child, it is assuming the great respons1bil1ty of deter­
mining not only the kind of natural care that the child will receive but also 
the kind of preparation he will be given for his eternal life. 
The Catholic Charities of St. Louis is conscious of this responsibility 
and through its board, staff, and adoption committee has developed its 
policies regarding adoption so that its moral obligation to its wards and 
